HomeControl Flex™ allows customers to integrate over 170 smart
home products and web services with their security system using
the free Internet of Things (IoT) services of IFTTT. IFTTT is a
service that lets consumers create powerful connections with one
simple statement – if this then that.
HomeControl Flex lets end users leverage wearables, their cars,
daily habits, work schedules, almost any part of their lives and
devices in their home, to connect with their security system,
easily and affordably. Available for the iPhone and Android,
HomeControl Flex is ready for activation with Telguard’s universal
cellular alarm communicators, making it compatible with virtually
all residential alarm panels.
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YOU INSTALL SECURITY
YOUR CUSTOMERS INTEGRATE THEIR LIFE

With HomeControl Flex™, you can focus on supporting
exactly what you always did: the professionally monitored
security system with basic interactivity.
The rest of the flexibility delivered by HomeControl Flex is
self-integrated and self-supported by your customers using
the free IoT services from IFTTT.
With HomeControl Flex, your customers will always have
the latest innovations, but you will never have the
headaches or costs that come with supporting them.
Visit www.Telguard.com/Flex to learn more.

